Mopec Autopsy Saw 5000

Evolve Your Lab With Advanced Technology
Mopec Autopsy Saw 5000

SAFETY
• Unique safe 40V hand piece operation
• Hermetically sealed
• Waterproof full immersion cleaning
• Overload prevention via auto current limiter
• Thick cable casing protects wiring
• CE certification
• Nonslip grip on portable base
• Balanced cutting head-safe and efficient
• Chrome blades reduce flexing and vibration
• Secure blade fixation bolt
• One button start/stop operation

VERSATILITY
• Available in 110V or 240V
• Portable or mountable base
• Comprehensive saw blade range
• Easy blade rotation and fixation
• Can be built into autopsy table

RELIABILITY
• Durable minimum five-year life span
• Non corrosive casing
• Includes four chrome plated blades
• Efficient 13,200 oscillating cycles per minute
• Innovative blade design/fixation improves strength
• Ergonomic saw design improves grip reducing user fatigue

110V Product No. BD090

Each Mopec Autopsy Saw 5000 includes:
Power supply, blade clamp and four blades (51 mm segmented, 64 mm round, 64 mm segmented, 76 mm round)
Mopec Bone Vacuum 5000

Bone Vacuum Features
- Compact and portable, 4 large casters all with brakes, stable base
- Capable of extracting all harmful debris and matter
- Hand piece storage unit, improved stability
- 3 Stage filtration, HEPA filter, cloth filter and paper filter bag
- Easy access to filters
- IP44 water resistance
- Bag capacity 7 liters (1.84 US gallon)
- Top mounted lead for easy removal
- Air volume 90 liters/sec., efficient vacuum system
- Flexible plastic hood improved visibility

Product No. BD093

Additional Mopec Autopsy Saw 5000 Accessories

Depth Gauges
A concentric depth gauge to stop the blade penetrating too deeply. Available to fit either 64 mm or 76 mm blades.
Depth Gauge 64 mm - BD145
Depth Gauge 76 mm - BD146

Filter Kit Contains:
- 50 Paper Filters
- 1 Cloth Filter
- 1 HEPA Filter
- 10 Vacuum Hoods
- 1 Vacuum Hose with Quick release fittings.

Product No. BD097
Mopec is committed to designing and manufacturing equipment and accessories to enhance your facility’s safety, flexibility and productivity. Our technical prowess stems from true American craftsmanship and high touch service. Mopec is recognized globally for giving clients an unrivaled experience including design, manufacturing, installation and post-sales support. The industries we serve include anatomic pathology, anatomy labs, medical examiner/morgue and necropsy.